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W epresenta D ensity M atrix Renorm alization G roup (D M RG )study oftheground-stateproper-

tiesofspin-1/2 frustrated J1 � J3 Heisenberg nl-leg ladders(with nl up to 8).Forstrong frustration

(J3=J1 ’ 0:5),both even-and odd-leg ladders display a � nite gap to spin excitations,which we

argue rem ains � nite in the two-dim ensionallim it. In this regim e,on odd-leg ladders the ground

state is spontaneously dim erized,in agreem ent with the Lieb-Schultz-M attis prediction,while on

even-leg ladders the dim er correlations decay exponentially. The m agnitude of the dim er order

param eterdecreases asthe num beroflegsincreases,consistentwith a two-dim ensionalspin-liquid

ground state.

Despite m any years ofintense investigations,the ex-

istence of a hom ogeneous spin-liquid ground state for

a spin-1/2 system on a two-dim ensionalsquare lattice

rem ains controversial. This is m ainly because there

has been no de�nite evidence so far that a m icroscopic

m odelcould stabilizeahom ogeneousnon-m agneticphase

with one electron per unit cell. In fact, the known

non-m agneticphasesofspin-1/2 quantum antiferrom ag-

nets in one or two dim ensions usually display a spon-

taneously broken translation sym m etry related to spin-

Peierls dim erization, as in the frustrated Heisenberg

chain [1,2]and ringexchangem odels,[3],orarisingfrom

a doubling oftheground-stateunitcell,asin theHeisen-

berg two-leg ladder.[4]

For one-dim ensional system s a rigorous result, the

Lieb-Schultz-M attis (LSM ) theorem , [5]im plies that a

gapped non-m agneticphaseisin generalassociated with

a broken translation sym m etry. Thisresultcan be also

extended to spin-1/2 Heisenberg m odelsde�ned on odd-

leg ladder geom etries.[6] There have been several re-

cent attem pts to generalize the LSM result to two di-

m ensions [7, 8, 9]. Here it has been argued that the

gapped phase is associated with a ground-state degen-

eracy. However,there are di�erentopinionson whether

thisdegeneracy necessarily im pliesa spontaneously bro-

ken translation sym m etry (and thus the non-existence

of a two-dim ensional spin-liquid) or whether it is as-

sociated with a topologicaldegeneracy offractionalized

spin-liquid phases[7,10,11,12]. Recently,on the basis

of a variationalapproach, Sorella et al.,[13]have pro-

posed that a spin-liquid ground state can be stabilized

in two-dim ensionsand yetsatisfy theconstraintim posed

by the LSM theorem . In fact,within the form alism of

projected BCS wavefunctionsitispossible to construct

a gapped state which displaysspontaneousdim erization

on any odd-leg ladderthussatisfying the LSM theorem ,

butwith no dim erization foreven-leg ladders.The two-

dim ensionaltherm odynam iclim itisconsistently reached

fora largenum beroflegssincethedim erorderparam e-

teron odd-leg laddersvanishesin thislim it,thusleading

to a hom ogeneous spin liquid. In this case,therefore,

the ground-state degeneracy predicted by the general-

izations ofthe LSM theorem [9]is not connected to a

spontaneously broken translation sym m etry but rather

to a topologicaldegeneracy offractionalized resonating

valencebond states.[12,13]

In thispaper,weexam inenl-leg frustrated Heisenberg

ladderswith Ham iltonian

Ĥ = J1

X

hi;ji

Ŝi�Ŝj + J3

X

hhi;jii

Ŝi�Ŝj : (1)

Here Ŝi are spin-1=2 operatorson a square lattice,and

J1;J3 � 0arethenearest-and third-nearestneighboran-

tiferrom agneticcouplingsalong thetwo coordinateaxes.

In the following, we use the num ericaldensity m atrix

renorm alization group (DM RG )[14]to study theground

stateofthisHam iltonian on laddersystem swith nl legs

oflength L with open boundary conditions. In ourcal-

culations,wetypically perform ed 15-20sweepsofthelat-

tice,keeping a m axim um ofm ’ 2000 statesand obtain-

ing discarded weightssm allerthan � 5� 10�7 .O urplan

isto carry outDM RG calculationsforladderswith dif-

ferentnum bernl oflegs. Then,by extrapolating in the

length L oftheladdersand lookingatthebehaviorofthe

odd-and even leg system sform odestvalueofnl weseek

to gain insightinto the behaviorofthe two-dim ensional

system .

The classicalground state ofthe J1� J3 Ham iltonian

in two dim ensions displays conventionalN�eelorder for

J3=J1 � 0:25. For J3=J1 > 0:25 the ground state

hasincom m ensurateantiferrom agneticorderwith apitch

vectordepending on the frustration ratio,assum ing the

valueQ = (2�=3;2�=3)atJ3=J1 = 0:5,and approaching

Q = (�=2;�=2),corresponding to four decoupled N�eel

lattices,forJ3=J1 ! 1 . Forthe case ofquantum spin-

1/2,in two-dim ensions,the ground state isexpected to

display long-range N�eelorder for J3=J1 ! 0,and nu-

m ericalcalculations on lattices up to 32 sites suggest

thata non-m agnetic ground state could be stabilized in

the regim e ofstrong frustration J3=J1 � 0:5.[15]This

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404085v1
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FIG .1: Spin gap asa function oftheratio J3=J1.Left:3-leg

ladder for N = 12 (em pty triangles),16 (fulltriangles),and

20 (stars). Right: 4-leg ladder for N = 10 (em pty squares),

12 (fullsquares),and 16 (stars).

work also found signaturesofdim erization forvaluesof

J3=J1 ’ 0:7 in agreem entwith the predictionsofseries

expansions.[16]

Thee�ectsoffrustration on theantiferrom agneticcor-

relations of the ground state can be investigated by

studying the behavior ofthe spin-gap as a function of

J3=J1. In fact,in a system with long-range spin corre-

lations,spin excitationsarenecessarily gapless.Instead,

ifthe energy costofthe lowesttripletexcitation,�,re-

m ains�nitein thetherm odynam iclim ittheground state

hasshort-rangespin-correlations.Asshown in Fig.1,for

nl = 3 and 4,the spin gap increases as the frustration

ratioJ3=J1 increases.Thisisseen forboth theeven-and

theodd-legladdercase.In particular,in theodd-legcase,

which isgaplesswith power-law spin correlationsin the

pure Heisenberg lim it,[17]the spin gap due to the �nite

length ofthe ladder rem ains alm ost constant for sm all

values ofJ3=J1 but increases sharply for J3=J1 ’ 0:4,

suggesting a transition to a gapped non-m agneticphase.

Alternatively,in theeven-legladdercase,a�nitecorrela-

tion length isexpected forsm allJ3=J1 and thespin-gap

increasessm oothly with J3=J1 asno m agnetictransition

isexpected. In both cases,the spin gap reachesa m ax-

im um forinterm ediate valuesofJ3=J1 where the e�ects

offrustration are expected to be the strongest,then it

decreases again for large J3=J1 when the lim it offour

decoupled Heisenberg latticesiseventually recovered.

The size scaling ofthe spin gap is shown in Fig.2.

For weak frustration,the spin gap extrapolates to zero

for the odd-leg ladders, and to a constant, which de-

creaseswith nl,fortheeven-leg ladders.[18]Thisiscon-

sistentwith the gaplessN�eelordered phase expected in

the two-dim ensionallim it. Instead,forJ3=J1 = 0:5 the

spin gap extrapolatesto a constantasL ! 1 forboth

the even-and the odd-ladderswehavestudied.Thedif-

ference between the regim e oflow and high frustration

isalso seen from the dependence ofthe spin-gap on the

num beroflegsfora �xed chain length L (seealso Fig.2-

FIG .2: Size scaling ofthe spin gap for J3=J1 = 0:1 [(a)

and (b)],and J3=J1 = 0:5 [(c) and (d)]. (a) and (c): spin

gap asa function ofthelength oftheladders,L,fordi� erent

num beroflegs,nl.(b)and (d):spin gap asa function ofnl,

forL = 10.Em pty (full)sym bolscorrespond to odd-(even-)

leg ladders.Linesare guidesforthe eye.

(b)and (d)). Forlow-frustration the spin-gap decreases

with thenum beroflegsboth foreven (fullsym bols)and

odd (em pty sym bols)nl.However,in theregim eofhigh

frustration itdecreaseswith nl only foreven leg sam ples

whileitincreaseswith thenum beroflegson odd-legsam -

ples.Thisbehaviorisconsistentwith a two-dim ensional

phasewhich hasexponentiallydecayingspin correlations.

Thepresenceofa �nite-gap in theexcitation spectrum

ofthenl-legladdershasconsequencesin view oftheLSM

theorem . In fact,on odd-leg ladder system s it is possi-

ble to constructan excitation in the singletsectorwith

m om entum (�;0) which becom es degenerate with the

ground statein thetherm odynam iclim it.[5]Thisim plies

either a gaplessspectrum or,in the presence ofa �nite

gap,a two-fold degenerateground statewith a doubling

ofthe unit celland a spontaneously broken translation

sym m etry.In theonedim ensionalm odelthisisknown to

berealized through spin-Peierlsdim erization.[1]Instead,

the LSM result does not apply to even-leg ladders so

that,in these geom etries,both translationally invariant

and dim erized ground statesare in principle com patible

with a �nite tripletgap.

The occurrence of spin-Peierls dim erization can be

studied by calculating the response of the system to

a nearest-neighbor spin-spin operator which breaks the

translation sym m etry along the chainswith m om entum

Q = (�;0)

Ô =
X

r

e
iQ �r

Ŝr �Ŝr+ x : (2)

Herex = (1;0)isa unitvectoralong thechain direction.
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FIG .3: Upper panels: D (�) for J3=J1 = 0:5. Left: one

dim ensional(M ajum dar-G osh) chain for N = 12 (triangles),

and 24 (squares).Right:2-leg ladderforN = 12 (triangles),

and 30 (squares). Full(em pty)sym bolscorrespond to � < 0

(� > 0).Lowerpanel:size-scaling ofthe dim erorderparam -

eter,D (� ! 0),asa function ofthe length ofthe ladders,L,

fordi� erentnum bersoflegs,nl.

This can be done in generalby adding to the Ham ilto-

nian aterm �Ô where� isa(sm all)generalized �eld.The

orderparam etercan becalculated asthelim itfor� ! 0

oftheground-stateexpectation valueofÔ in presenceof

the �eld,D = lim �! 0hÔ i�=N ,where N = L � nl isthe

totalnum berofsites. O n periodic �nite-size system sD

vanishesin generalby sym m etry asitbreaksthe trans-

lationalinvarianceand thesym m etry undersite-centered

latticereectionsalong thechain direction oftheunper-

turbed Ham iltonian (1). However,on sam ples with an

even length L and open boundary conditions,the dim er

orderparam eter(2)willbe in generalnon-zero and can

be calculated using the Hellm ann-Feynm an theorem as

D = de(�)=d�j�= 0. Here e(�)isthe ground-state energy

persite(in unitofJ1)in thepresenceoftheperturbation.

Asa result,within theDM RG techniquethedim erorder

param etercan becalculated with sim pleenergym easure-

m entsbycom putinge(�)forafew valuesof� and then es-

tim ating num erically thelim itD = lim �! 0(e(�)� e0)=�.

Thisisillustrated in theupperpanelsofFig.3forasingle

chain and atwo-legladderatJ3=J1 = 0:5.Here,asacon-

sistencycheck,thedim erorderparam eterisestim ated by

calculating the lim it for � ! 0 ofD (�)= (e(�)� e0)=�

both for positive (�lled sym bols) and negative (em pty

sym bols) �’s. The two lim its converging to the sam e

value. In particular,for the one-dim ensionalchain at

the exactly solvablepointJ3=J1 = 0:5 (M ajum dar-G osh

m odel)theknown size-independentresult,D = 0:375,is

recovered [1].

Thesizescalingofthedim erorderparam eterobtained

FIG .4: D im ersusceptibilitiesforthe 2-leg (leftpanels)and

3-leg (right panels) ladders. The lower panels show �(�)=N

vs � for various lengths,and the top panels the size scaling

ofthe extrapolated values,� = lim �! 0 �(�)(see text). Note

the di� erentnorm alizations for the 2-and 3-leg cases in the

upperpanels.Linesare guidesforthe eye.

with thisprocedure isshown in the sam e �gure forlad-

derswith di�erentnum bersoflegs.Thisanalysisreveals

closesim ilaritieswith thevariationalscenarioofRef.[13].

In fact,in theodd-legladdercasethedim erorderparam -

eterextrapolatesto a constantforin�nite chain length,

asrequired by theLSM theorem .Instead,in theeven-leg

cases,where the system is not constrained by the LSM

theorem to dim erize,the dim erorderparam eterextrap-

olatesto zero.

This conclusion is supported also by the calculation

ofdim ersusceptibilities.Thesecan be calculated within

ournum ericalapproach by considering ladderswith odd

length L. In these geom etries the unperturbed Ham il-

tonian is reection sym m etric around the central col-

um n of sites, so that the order param eter D vanishes

by sym m etry forany �nite-size cluster,and the ground-

state energy has correctionsproportionalto �2. There-

fore e(�)’ e0 � ��2=2 ,with � the generalized suscep-

tibility associated with the operator Ô , nam ely, � =

2h 0ĵO (E 0 � Ĥ )�1 Ô j 0i=N . If true long-range order

in the dim er correlations exists in the therm odynam ic

ground state,the �nite-size susceptibility willdivergeas

the system size increases.In particular,itcan be shown

that it is bounded from below by the system volum e

squared,� � N 2.[19]Thus susceptibilities are a sensi-

tivetoolfordetectingtheoccurrenceoflong-rangeorder.

In analogy with the calculation ofthe orderparam eter,

thesusceptibility � = � d2e(�)=d�2j�= 0 can becalculated

num erically from � = lim �! 0 �(�)= � 2(e(�)� e0)=�
2 ;

as illustrated in the bottom panels ofFig.4 for 2-and

3-leg ladders.
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FIG .5: Left: Size scaling of�=N 2 forthe 3-and 5-leg lad-

dersasa function ofthe chain-length L.Rightbottom :Size

scaling of� for the 2-,4-and 6-leg ladders as a function of

the chain-length L (bottom ). Right top: Size scaling ofthe

L ! 1 extrapolated values ofthe even-leg ladder suscepti-

bilities,�1 ,asa function ofthe num bersoflegs,nl.

The behaviorofthe susceptibilities for the even-and

odd-legladdersisrem arkablydi�erent(Fig.4).In partic-

ular,�=N decreaseswith thelinearsizeL in theeven-leg

laddercase,and itincreaseswith L in theodd-leg ladder

case.The susceptibilitiesforthe odd-leg laddersappear

to diverge as N 2,as required for true long-range dim er

order.In contrast,forthe even-leg laddersthe suscepti-

bilitiesarebounded,indicating short-rangedim ercorre-

lationswith a �nite correlation length.

In order for the two-dim ensionallim it to exist, the

ground-state correlations for even and odd-leg ladders

m ust converge in the lim it of a large num ber of legs.

Thisisthe case,forinstance,in the lim itofsm allfrus-

tration ofthism odel,where the spin correlationsdecay

exponentially foreven nl and with a power-law forodd

nl.Herethetwo-dim ensionallim itisreached asthecor-

relation length for the even-leg ladders diverges expo-

nentially with nl leading to long-rangeantiferrom agnetic

orderin two dim ensions. [17,18]Aswe have shown,in

the regim e ofstrong frustration,the dim er-correlations

areshort-ranged on even-leg ladderswhilea �nite-dim er

orderparam eterisobserved on odd-length ladders.How-

ever,asthenum berofchainsnl isincreased,theodd-leg

ladderdim erorderparam eterdecreases(Fig.3),and the

divergence of the dim er susceptibility becom es weaker

(seeleftpanelofFig.5).O n theotherhand,thein�nite-

L dim ersusceptibility,�1 ,on even-leg laddersdoesnot

appearto divergeasthesquareofthenum berofchains,

n2l,(see right-panels ofFig.5) as one would expect in

presence of long-range dim er order in two dim ensions.

Thus,a ground-statewith no spontaneousbroken trans-

lation sym m etry in thetwo-dim ensionallim itappearsas

a plausibleinterpretation ofourresults.

In conclusion, we have shown that a spin-gapped

ground state with short-range antiferrom agnetic corre-

lationsisstabilized by frustration on thespin-1/2 J1� J3
m odelatJ3=J1 = 0:5 on ladderswith nl = 1 to 8 legs.

Thebehaviorofthespin gap by increasingthenum berof

legsisconsistentwith anon-m agneticground statein the

two-dim ensionallim it.O n odd-legladderswe�nd a�nite

dim er orderparam eterassociated with a spontaneously

broken translation sym m etry.However,asthenum berof

legsincreasesnl = 1;3;5;7 the size ofthe orderparam -

eterdecreasesand the divergence ofthe associated sus-

ceptibility becom esweaker. These resultssuggeststhat

in the two-dim ensionallim itthe dim erorderparam eter

vanishes.Although thenum ericaldatawehavepresented

herewasforJ3=J1 = 0:5,we�nd sim ilarresultsforother

valuesofJ3=J1 near0.5 and believe thatfora range of

J3=J1 valuesthism odelexhibitsa non-m agneticground

statein twodim ensions.O urresultsareconsistentwith a

recently proposed scenario [13]where the odd-leg dim er

order vanishes for in�nite num ber oflegs leading to a

hom ogeneousspin-liquid in two dim ensions.
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